Abstract. Ground based Multi-AXis Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) observation was carried out from November 2016 to February 2017 in Beijing, China to measure the O4 absorptions in UV and visible bands and further to illustrate its relationship with aerosol optical properties (AOPs) under different the weather types. According to 20 relative humidity, visibility and PM2.5, we classified the observation periods into clear, non-haze, haze, heavy-haze, fog and rainy five different weather conditions. There are obvious differences for measured AOPs under different weather conditions, especially scattering coefficient (σ sca ) and absorption coefficient (σ abs ). It was also found that both the O4 Differential Slant Column Densities (DSCDs) at UV and visible bands varied in the order of clear days > non-haze days > haze days > heavyhaze days > fog days. The correlation coefficients (R 2 ) between O4 DSCDs at 360.8 and 477.1 nm mainly varied in the order 25 of clear days > non-haze days > haze days > heavy-haze days. Based on the statistics of O4 DSCDs at elevation angle 1 o with the corresponding linear regression between UV and visible bands of segmental periods, the relationships between O4 DSCDs and AOPs were established. It mainly should be clear or non-haze days when the correlation slope is greater than 1.0, correlation coefficient (R 2 ) greater than 0.9 and O4 DSCDs mainly greater than 2.5 × 10 43 molec cm -2 . Meanwhile, σ sca and σ abs are less than 45 and 12 Mm -1 , respectively. For haze or heavy-haze days, the correlation slope is less than 0.6, R 2 less 30 than 0.8 and O4 DSCDs mainly less than 1.3× 10 43 molec cm -2 , under which σ sca and σ abs are mainly located at 200-900 and 20-60 Mm -1 . Additionally, the determination method was well validated based on another MAX-DOAS measurement at
detector camera (model DU 440-BU) with 2048 pixels. The field of view (FOV) of the instrument is estimated to be less than 0.5 o .
A full measurement scanning sequence consists of eleven elevation angles, i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 30 and 90° . The 100 instrument azimuth angle is 138° and the exposure time is fixed to 60000 ms for each elevation angle measurement. A full measurement sequence takes about 11 min. Dark current and offset spectra were measured by blocking incoming light using a mechanical shutter and were subtracted from the measurement spectra before spectral analysis. The routine measurements were continuously repeated as long as the Solar Zenith Angle (SZA) was lower than 80°.
O4 absorptions in UV and Visible 105
The O4 absorptions were derived in the fitting windows of 339 to 387 nm in UV and 425 to 490 nm in visible spectral interval, respectively. The measured spectra were analysed using the QDOAS software developed by BIRA-IASB (http://uvvis.aeronomie.be/software/QDOAS/). The corresponding zenith spectrum was taken as a reference spectrum for off-zenith elevation angles during each measurement scan. The DOAS fitting generates the Differential Slant Column Density (DSCD) of O4 between the measured spectra and reference spectrum. Details of DOAS fit settings are listed in Table1. Figure 1 shows 110 a typical DOAS retrieval for the O4 absorptions at 360.8 and 477.1 nm. Afterwards, DOAS fit results with a root mean square (RMS) larger than 5×10 -4 were filtered, and about 99.07% of all O4 measurements remains for the further discussion. 
Ancillary data
Quality-assured Level 2.0 sunphotometer AODs, Asymmetric factor and Angstrom at the Beijing_CAMS AERONET site (http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/) were employed, which is collocated with the MAX-DOAS instrument just 2 meters nearby.
Sunphotometer (CE-318) collects direct sunlight several times only during the daytime and only works on non-rainy days. 125
These aerosol optical parameters at multiple wavelengths were normalized to 450 nm according to Wang et al. (2016) . Besides, the scattering coefficients ( σ sca ) were measured at three wavelength (λ = 450, 520 and 700 nm) using an integrating nephelometer (Aurora 4000, Ecotech) at Peking University Urban Atmosphere Environment Monitoring Station (PKUERS, 39.9892° N, 116 .3069° E).The absorption coefficients (σ abs ) were measured using a 7-wavelength Aethalometer (AE-31, Magee Scientific) at λ = 370, 470, 520, 660, 880 and 950 nm also located at PKUERS. In order to ensure the accuracy of the 130 data, the corrections for σ sca and σ abs were referred to Shen et al. (2018) . The SSA was calculated by the measured σ sca at 450 nm and estimated σ abs at 450 nm using the following equation:
The visibility and the relative humidity (RH) information were collected from the weather history data at Beijing international airport (http://www.wunderground.com/). In-situ data of PM2.5 concentrations were obtained from Guanyuan station (39.9425° 135 N, 116 .3610° E), belonging to the national environmental monitoring network (http://beijingair.sinaapp.com/data/china/sites/), which is about ~2 km from the CAMS site. All these data are normalized to hourly averages for further discussion. 
Results

Wintertime aerosols optical properties
The time series of PM2.5 concentrations, σ sca , σ abs , SSA, AOD, Angstrom, asymmetry factor and the corresponding 140 meteorological data, i.e. RH and visibility, from November 2016 to February 2017 are presented in Fig. 2 . The typical meteorological conditions of high RH and low visibility always appeared when PM2.5 concentrations increased obviously, and the corresponding AOD also have a significant growth. As indicated in the gray area of Fig. 2 , respectively. In addition, SSA mainly kept greater than 0.85 during all the wintertime, except it was observed to be less than 0.8 in late November 2016 and several 155 days during January and February 2017. Generally, the high values of SSA were always accompanied by the peak of PM2.5 concentrations, which suggests that the scattering properties of atmospheric aerosols were enhanced during the explosive increase stage of particles concentrations. Meanwhile, it is also associated with the decreasing of Angstrom and the increasing of asymmetry factors simultaneously. This is typically related to the particle size growth process (Guo et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2016) . 160
In order to investigate the AOPs under different weather conditions, we classified observation periods of these four months into six scenarios according to the RH, visibility and PM2. (Zheng et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2016) . As 165 expected, the AOPs showed distinct characteristics during these different weather conditions. Table 2 summarizes the statistics of Air Quality Index (AQI) and AOPs under the six scenarios. AQI is factor to comprehensively evaluate the air quality, which is based on six pollutants of ambient O3, NO2, CO, SO2, PM10 and PM2.5. With the increasing of pollution level indicated by AQI (except fog and rainy days), AOD increased dramatically from 0.311 under clear days to 1.338 in heavy-haze days. There are no obvious changes for σ sca and σ abs between clear days and non-170 haze days. Nevertheless, the σ sca increased sharply from non-haze days to heavy-haze days with the averaged value from 44.524 Mm -1 to 449.741 Mm -1 . The averaged value of σ abs is 8.257 Mm -1 in non-haze days and it increased as much as 5 times in heavy-haze days. Moreover, the averaged SSA was about 0.847 on non-haze days and similar to that in haze days, but it increased about 3.53% from haze days to heavy-haze days with the averaged values from 0.846 to 0.878. It suggests that the aerosol scattering and absorption abilities have changed evidently but the ratio of scattering to extinction have changed slightly 175 during the processes of particle pollution became severe. No obvious variations on Angstrom were observed among clear days to heavy-haze days, but it decreased about 2.83% in fog days. In previous study, the Angstrom are usually higher than 0.80 when AOD is greater than 0.60 in Beijing, which reveals the major contribution of small particles for higher aerosol loading (Che et al., 2015) . However, our study demonstrates that small particles made a major contribution to the aerosols throughout the whole wintertime in Beijing. The obvious decrease of Angstrom in fog days is attributed to the increase of water vapour 180 in particles. In addition, the averaged asymmetry factor was about 0.697 in fog days and 8.52% higher than other weather conditions. It indicates the increased forward scattering in fog days (Yoon and Kim, 2006 aerosol loading. Moreover, O4 DSCDs at 477.1 nm are obviously higher than that at 360.8 nm in clear and non-haze days, and slightly larger than that at 360.8 nm in haze and heavy-haze days, which can be explained by the fact that the observable light path length at visible range is longer than UV range. Even in UV bands, the observed O4 DSCDs at 353 nm were reported to be lower than those at 380 nm for most of the elevations under haze conditions during winter in Beijing (Lee et al. 2011 ). This phenomenon revealed that O4 absorptions in short wavelength range were more significantly affected by light diffusion under 195 hazy conditions. However, we found there is no obvious differences between O4 DSCDs at 360.8 and 477.1 nm in fog days, during which the high contents of water vapour decreased the visibility and the atmospheric absorption paths from UV to visible range.
We further analysed the relationship of O4 absorptions between UV and visible bands. As shown in the right column of The changes of AOPs, especially aerosol scattering and absorption properties, are mainly manifested in the variations of O4
absorptions at different wavelength bands. The correlation information of O4 DSCDs at different bands will also be affected by the variation of AOPs. For more detailed, i.e., 21 February 2017, was chosen to exhibit the influence of AOPs changes on O4 DSCDs in Fig. 4 . Compared Fig. 4 (a) to (b), it can be found that σ sca and σ abs have a similar variation trends, a slightly turning and an abruptly decrease occurred at ~09:05 and ~12:00 (especially for σ sca ), respectively, while the time-indicated 215 O4 DSCDs seems to be three segments with higher correlation coefficient divided by the break point of 10:00 and 12:00. Consequently, the O4 DSCDs at 360.8 and 477.1 nm can be divided into three segments for the periods of 08:00-10:00, 10:00-235 12:00 and 12:00-16:00 and the correlation between UV and VIS O4 DSCDs was further analysed individually. As shown in Fig. 4(c) , the R 2 during 08:00-10:00 and 10:00-12:00 is obviously larger than that of all day in Fig. 4(a) , however, it is smaller for segment of 12:00-16:00. Moreover, there were huge divergences among the correlation slopes among these three segments due to the change of aerosol scattering and absorption properties. Therefore, it can be concluded that the diurnal variations of O4 DSCDs provide the information of the light path length impacted by aerosol loading, and further the varied relationship 240 between O4 DSCDs at UV and visible implies the change of the aerosol scattering and absorption properties.
Using the method discussed above, we have defined the time break points with aerosol properties changes and further classified the observation into several segmental periods with the criterion of |v sca | > 1000 or |a sca | > 10000 or |a sca ′ | > 20000. The summary of time break points and corresponding change speed (v sca ), acceleration (a sca ) and the change rate of acceleration (a sca ′ ) of σ sca were listed in Table S1 . 245
3 Implications of O4 absorptions to aerosol optical properties
In order to derive the aerosol optical properties from multiple wavelength O4 absorptions, the complete four months observational O4 and AOPs data were used for discussion under different weather types. Hourly data of O4 DSCDs were divided into five weather conditions and made the linear regression between UV and VIS O4 DSCDs. In total, there were about 218 segments (776 hours in 97 days), including 67, 31, 61, 44 and 15 segments for clear, non-haze, haze, heavy-haze and fog 250 days, respectively. Figure 5 illustrated the statistics of O4 DSCDs in UV and visible bands, and the slope and R 2 of correlation analysis between them, as well as the O4 DSCDs ratio of UV to visible for different weather conditions. Meanwhile, the statistical characteristics of AOPs under different weather conditions are shown in Fig. 6 . Similar to the results in Table 2 , both σ sca and σ abs show the increasing trend in clear, non-haze, haze, heavy-haze and fog days, which were mainly distributed between 20-50, 30-60, 130-350, 230-650, 450-1000 Mm -1 and 3-8, 4-12, 20-60, 35-70, 70-115 Mm -1 , respectively.
The AODs in clear and non-haze days were mainly distributed between 0.1-0.35, and significantly increased to 0.8-2.4 in haze and heavy haze days. The Angstrom were more disperse for clear and non-haze days than the other conditions. Except the fog 275 days, the asymmetry factor in other weather conditions are not much different. Combined the statistical information on O4 absorptions and AOPs, we could conclude some empirical relationships as following:
(1) Under the condition that the correlation slopes between UV and visible O4 DSCDs greater than 1.0 and the correlation R 2 greater than 0.9, simultaneously, the UV and visible O4 DSCDs are mainly greater than 2. Therefore, it represents the potential ability to determine the basic aerosol loading conditions from the MAX-DOAS observed 295 O4 absorptions.
Discussion
To investigate the feasibility and reliability, another short period MAX-DOAS measurement campaign operated in Gucheng, Hebei province (39.1382° N, 115.7163° E) from 19 to 27 November 2016 was used for the application of the new method to determine AOPs from O4 absorptions. The MAX-DOAS instrument is the same as that one installed in CAMS. Due to absence 300 of sunphotometer instrument, AODs at 450 nm were obtained by profiling the aerosol extinction coefficient based on MAX-DOAS measurements by utilizing the optimal estimation method (Frieß et al., 2006; Frieß et al., 2016; Xing et al., 2017) .
Besides, σ sca and σ abs were acquired using the co-located same integrating nephelometer (Aurora 1000, Ecotech) and 7-wavelength Aethalometer (AE-31, Magee Scientific), respectively. campaign. According to the empirical relationships discussed in section 3.3, it can be inferred that the period segment during 09:00-11:00 in 25 November should be haze or heavy-haze weather type, because the UV and VIS O4 DSCDs are all less than 0.5 × 10 43 molec cm -2 , and simultaneously the correlation slope and R 2 between them are 0.42 and 0.59, which are in line with the determination conditions that UV and visible O4 DSCDs are mainly less than 1.1 × 10 43 and 1.3 × 10 43 molec cm -2 , simultaneously combined the correlation slope and R 2 between them are mainly less than 0.6 and 0.8. Similarly, other periods 310 that 09:00-12:00 of 21 Nov., 10:50-16:00 of 22 Nov., 10:00-15:00 of 23 Nov., 08:00-15:00 of 26 Nov. and 11:00-15:00 of 27 Nov. are mainly clear or non-haze weather type. And 09:00-10:00 of 19 Nov., 09:00-12:00 of 20 Nov. and 09:00-10:50 of 22 Nov. can be mainly regarded as haze or heavy-haze weather types. two segments with correlation slopes > 1.0 and R 2 < 0.9 during 12:00-15:00 of 19 Nov. and 11:00-15:00 of 25 Nov., which is not included in cases of the empirical relationships. It suggests that more refined and quantitative relationships between aerosol optical parameters and O4 absorptions need to be further achieved with the increases of the measured data, which can be established as a look up table to retrieve the aerosol optical properties in the future.
Summary and conclusions 330
Ground-based MAX-DOAS measurements for O4 DSCDs at UV and visible wavelength bands were carried out in Beijing Considering the simultaneous variation of O4 absorptions and AOPs, the segmental periods correlations analysis between UV 340 and visible O4 DSCDs were performed. Afterwards, the empirical relationships between O4 absorptions and AOPs can be concluded for different aerosol loadings. It could be clear and non-haze days under the condition of correlation slopes are greater than 1.0 and R 2 mainly greater than 0.9, simultaneously, UV and Visible O4 DSCDs are mainly greater than 2.5 × 10 43 molec cm -2 . σ sca , σ abs and AOD are mainly less than 45 Mm -1
, 12 Mm -1 and 0.4 under this condition, respectively. When the correlation slopes, R 2 and O4 DSCDs are less than 0.6, 0.8 and 1.3 × 10 43 molec cm -2 , respectively, it mainly should be haze 345 or heavy-haze days. Under this condition, the σ sca , σ abs and AOD can be inferred to be mainly located at 200-900 Mm -1 , 20-
